What is known? {#sec1}
==============

•An arteriovenous fistula is the best access for hemodialysis and, therefore, self-care actions to maintain its functionality should be followed by chronic renal patients.•An integrative review was published in 2013 about self-care with the arteriovenous fistula; however, the article focused on the identification of 'teaching' interventions that promote self-care of the access.

What is new? {#sec2}
============

•The self-care actions described in this review are important to the preservation of an arteriovenous fistula, which was made possible by the methodological quality of the studies that composed the sample. The presence of experimental, quasi-experimental and studies that aimed to construct and validate scales in the sample contributed to the emergence of important self-care actions necessary to preserve an arteriovenous fistula.•The self-care actions identified in this study can guide a nursing care policy and subsidize the development of actions aimed at the renal patient, favoring the maintenance of adequate practices about the access.

1. Introduction {#sec3}
===============

Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD) is a major global health challenge, especially in low and middle-income countries. In high-income countries, the overall prevalence of CKD in adults over 20 years old is 8.6% among males and 9.6% in females. In low-income countries, this rate increases to 10.6% in men and 12.5% in women \[[@bib1]\]. In Brazil, according to the Brazilian Society of Nephrology, about 126,583 individuals underwent treatment for CKD in July 2017, with an average annual increase of 4960 patients between 2002 and 2017 \[[@bib2]\].

Among the Substitutive Renal Therapy (SRT) modalities, hemodialysis is the therapy used by 92.1% of patients in Brazil \[[@bib2]\]. To perform this treatment, however, the patient must have vascular access \[[@bib3]\]. Hence, the access choice represents one of the most important factors associated with a patient's health outcomes \[[@bib4]\].

The arteriovenous fistula (AVF) is considered the most adequate access for hemodialysis therapy, because it has longer durability, allows a safe and continuous vascular system approach, and is associated with a lower morbidity and mortality in comparison with arteriovenous grafts and catheters. Patients undergoing central venous catheter therapy usually present higher infection rates, cardiovascular events, and hospitalization \[[@bib5]\].

Despite the lower complication rates related to AVF, complications may be present in access. A systematic review identified that, on average, the complication rate per 1000 patient-days was 0.04 for aneurysms (14 single cohorts, *n* = 1827 fistulas), 0.11 for infections (16 cohorts, *n* = 6439 fistulae), 0.05 considering the theft syndrome (15 cohorts; *n* \> 2543 fistulas), 0.24 for thrombosis (26 cohorts, *n* = 4232 fistulas), and 0.03 for venous hypertension (1 cohort, *n* = 350 fistulas) \[[@bib6]\].

To reduce complication rates with AVF, chronic renal patients perform self-care actions directed at the access. Dorothea Orem defines self-care as the maintenance of practices developed by an individual for his benefit to maintain life, health, and well-being. Correctly performed activities assist in structural and functional maintenance \[[@bib7]\].

Despite that, many patients are unaware of the care that the AVF needs and, therefore, they don't practice it correctly. In this context, the nurses' educational interventions with renal patients may be a resource for the maintenance of self-care behaviors with the fistula \[[@bib8],[@bib9]\].

One research study identified 'teaching' interventions that promote self-care (behavior) with AVF. However, other studies that explore the self-care actions required to maintain AVF are needed. It is important to know the AVF maintenance care that is required to plan educational actions directed at the renal patient audience, one that addresses correct self-care actions the patients should implement. Thus, this study aims to identify self-care actions for the maintenance of AVF of renal patients.

2. Method {#sec4}
=========

2.1. Design {#sec4.1}
-----------

The study used the integrative review method. This type of study is a broad literature review aimed to subsidize discussions about the methods and results of research in a systematic and organized way \[[@bib10]\].

Following PRISMA guidelines, the study adhered to the steps described by Whittemore and Knafl (2005) \[[@bib10]\] in its development: 1) identification of the problem or a well-specified review purpose; 2) identification of a well-defined search strategy and actual literature search; 3) evaluation of the data's collected quality; 4) data analysis through unbiased interpretation or synthesis of the evidence, and 5) data presentation.

2.2. Search strategy {#sec4.2}
--------------------

The following guiding question was formulated based on the PICO strategy: What are the self-care actions necessary to maintain the AVF? The PICO strategy stands for Population, Intervention, Comparison, and Outcomes and can be used to construct research questions of different natures, enabling the researcher to find the best available scientific evidence accurately and quickly \[[@bib11]\]. In this study, the population is represented by the renal patient, the intervention is the self-care actions with AVF and the outcome is the maintenance of the fistula. It is noteworthy that the presence of Comparison is not mandatory in the PICO strategy.

The data collection occurred in August and September 2018. An online indexed article search was conducted on the following databases: Medline/PubMed, Scopus, CINAHL, LILACS, BDENF and SciELO Library. To that end, we used Descriptors in Health Sciences \-- DeCS/MeSH and their respective translations in Portuguese and Spanish: Renal insufficiency, Chronic/Insuficiência Renal Crônica/Insuficiencia Renal Crónica; Arteriovenous Fistula/Fístula Arteriovenosa/Fístula Arteriovenosa; Self Care/Autocuidado/Autocuidado/Knowledge/Conhecimento/Conocimiento. Crosses were performed using the Boolean operator "AND" as follows: 1) Renal insufficiency, chronic AND Arteriovenous fistula, AND Selfcare AND Knowledge; 2) Renal insufficiency, chronic AND Arteriovenous fistula, AND Selfcare; 3) Renal insufficiency, chronic AND Arteriovenous fistula; 4) Arteriovenous fistula AND Selfcare; 5) Arteriovenous fistula AND Knowledge.

To guarantee the uniform search of the databases, the search was carried out by two researchers independently, after defining the standard sequence for use of the descriptors and their combinations.

2.3. Inclusion criteria {#sec4.3}
-----------------------

Criteria for articles to be included in this study were that they be full text available free of charge, written in the Portuguese, English, or Spanish language, published in the last five years, and that they answer the research question. The temporal cut was defined to enable the search for updated evidence about the actions of self-care with the AVF. We excluded reflection articles, theses, dissertations, non-scientific newspaper editorials, and research studies that did not follow the methodological rigor.

2.4. Data extraction {#sec4.4}
--------------------

A validated instrument \[[@bib12]\] was used to retrieve data contained in the sample, which defined the following data collection: research authors, location of study, year and country where conducted, level of evidence, objective, results and main conclusions of the study.

2.5. Validity assessment {#sec4.5}
------------------------

The methodological rigor was verified in the third stage of this study, through the application of the Critical Appraise Skills Program (CASP) \[[@bib13]\], adapted to fit all the study designs of the articles in the final sample. This checklist consists of ten questions, so that, when evaluated, the study acquires a score of 0--10 points and is classified in two categories: 1) level A (6--10 points), which represents studies with good methodological quality reduced bias, and 2) level B (up to 5 points), that includes studies with satisfactory methodological quality, but present increased bias risk. Articles classified in level B were excluded from the sample.

The evidence level of the articles was evaluated according to the classification proposed by Fineout-Overholt et al. (2010) \[[@bib14]\], which establishes seven categories, according to the article's methodological approach. They are: level I - Evidence from systematic reviews or relevant clinical trials meta-analysis; Level II - Evidence derived from at least one well-delineated randomized controlled trial, moderate evidence; level III - Well delineated clinical trials without randomization; Level IV - well-delineated cohort and case-control studies; level V - Systematic review of descriptive and qualitative studies, weak evidence; level VI - Evidence derived from a single descriptive or qualitative study; level VII - Authorities' opinion or expert committees report \[[@bib14]\].

2.6. Data analysis {#sec4.6}
------------------

The data analysis was conducted using the software IRAMUTEQ (Interface R pour lês Analyses Multidimensionnelles de Textes et de Questionnaires). The IRAMUTEZ is free of charge and enables textual analysis \[[@bib15]\].

The software analysis allowed the text compilation of the results and conclusions of the selected articles, their codification by command lines, the gathering and organization in a single corpus for submission to IRAMUTEQ. This stage allowed the thematic classification of the results according to the evaluation and comparison of the studies that composed the sample, performed through CHD.

3. Results {#sec5}
==========

The initial databases search identified 1499 articles, of which 1428 were ruled out after careful reading of the titles and abstracts. This resulted in the selection of 71 articles. Among these, 16 were duplicates, leaving 53 articles to be fully read. After reading the articles, 17 were identified as complying with the inclusion and exclusion criteria. After the CASP application, 2 articles were excluded from the final sample because they were classified as Level B studies; that is, they presented satisfactory methodological quality but have increased bias risk. The selection process is described in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Flow chart of studies selection process.Fig. 1

The 15 articles that comprised the final sample were published between 2013 and 2018. Most of them were conducted in Brazil \[[@bib9],[@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19]\] and were available in English \[[@bib8],[@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28]\] and in medical journals \[[@bib8],[@bib19],[@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28]\].

Characterization of the sample articles, regarding the objective, study design, sample, evidence level and main results is described in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Intervention studies included in the review.Table 1Author/yearPurposeSample/InterventionSelf-care actions with AVFResultsEvidence levelFontseré et al., 2016 \[[@bib21]\]To determine whether a postoperative ambulatory controlled exercise program can increase AVF maturation at 1 month31 patients in exercise group (elbow flexion-extension and wrist and open-closed hand) and 38 in control group-To exercise program during postoperative period of AVF preparationThe exercise group showed greater clinical, but not ultrasonographic significance, maturation (*OR* 5.861, 95% CI: 1.006--34.146 and *OR* 2.403, 0.66--8.754)IIKong; Lee; Jang, 2014 \[[@bib22]\]To compare the effect of two different hand exercises on hand strength and vascular maturation in patients who underwent AVF surgery10 patients in the first group (manual grip for exercise with GD Grip) and 8 in the second group (soft-ball exercises)-To exercise program during postoperative period of AVF preparationCephalic vein size and blood flow volume were also significantly increased in both groups (*P* = 0.005 and 0.017 for the GD Grip/*P* = 0.024 and 0.018 for the soft-ball).IIBarbosa et al., 2018 \[[@bib19]\]To evaluate the efficacy of blood flow restriction training on vessel diameter and flow, muscular strength and forearm circumference in chronic renal patients before AVF creation12 patients in blood flow restriction training group and 14 in group without blood flow restriction training-To exercise program during postoperative period of AVF preparationAn increase in the diameter of the cephalic vein in the 2 cm (*P* = 0.008) and 10 cm segments (*P* = 0.001) was observed in the control group.IILiu et al., 2016 \[[@bib26]\]To investigate the effects of a knowledge-attitude-behaviour health education model on acquisition of disease-related knowledge and self-management behavior by patients undergoing maintenance hemodialysis43 patients in control group (usual care and general education models) and 43 in intervention group (health education model based on attitude, knowledge and behavior)-Do not measure blood pressure on the arm with AVF-Do not allow punctures on AVF-Do not carry excess weight with the arm with AVFSelf-management behavior scores (correct fistula care) for intervention group were also higher than those for control group (*P* \< 0.001).IISalimi et al., 2013 \[[@bib27]\]To compare simple exercise to the supervised structured isometric exercise with tourniquet programme on the maturation of brachiocephalic fistulas25 patients in first group (simple exercises with hands) and 25 patients in second (structured isometric exercises program)-To exercise during postoperative period of AVF preparationThe number of patients who had clinically mature AVFs in case group was significantly more than control group (13 vs. 5; *P =* 0.008).IIUy et al., 2013 \[[@bib28]\]To assess whether or not an exercise intervention may increase venous size and allow AVF placement in patients who were not AVF candidates because of small vein size15 renal patients, performed daily gripping exercises on chosen access arm for fistula and the arm not exercised as control-To exercise program during postoperative period of AVF preparationIsometric handgrip exercises resulted in a significant increase in proximal (*P* = 0.031) and distal (*P* = 0.011) cephalic vein diameter after four weeks in access arm. In non-exercised arm, an increase was also observed increase in the proximal (*P* = 0.004) and distal (*P* = 0.002) cephalic vein diameter in the same period.III[^1]Table 2Observational studies included in the review.Table 2Author/yearPurposeStudy Design/SampleSelf-care actions with AVFResultsEvidence levelClementino et al., 2018 \[[@bib16]\]To investigate the knowledge of patients with chronic renal disease on self-care with AVFQuantitative, cross-sectional, descriptive-exploratory study/32 patients-To reduce water intake-To observe bleeding in AVF-To check AVF tremorOf the 24 questions, the score of correct answers varied between 15 (62.5%) and 24 (100%) and 81.2% of the patients had a score greater than or equal to 20 correct answersVIRoso et al., 2015 \[[@bib17]\]To describe the limits and possibilities of self-care for people who are in conservative treatment of chronic renal failureQualitative, descriptive and exploratory study/15 people on conservative treatment-Do not measure blood pressure in the arm with AVF-Do not carry excess weight with the arm with AVFThe study showed the following categories: the progress of the disease and its repercussions; the expression of autonomy; the support of family members to take care of themselves.VIMoreira et al., 2013 \[[@bib18]\]To Identify the customer care on hemodialysis treatment with the puncture site for the preservation of AVFQualitative, descriptive-exploratory study/17 clients with chronic kidney disease-To avoid shocks and bumps in the AVFThe study showed that patients claim to know the care for the AVF preservation. However, not all extensive home care is followed by the majority.VIPessoa et al., 2015 \[[@bib9]\]To identify the knowledge, attitude and practice in self-care patients receiving dialysis with AVFDescriptive, cross-sectional and quantitative study/30 renal patients on hemodialysis-To reduce water intake-Do not measure blood pressure in the arm with AVF-Do not carry excess weight with the arm with AVF-Do not allow punctures on AVF-Do not lie on the arm-To avoid shocks and bumps in the AVF-Taking surgical dressing care after AVF creation-To check AVF tremor-Performing exercises during postoperative period of making AVF-Caring for bruises-To wash fistula arm before HD97.7% of patients had inadequate knowledge; The attitude was adequate in 70% of those who responded the survey; The self-care practice with the fistula was inadequate in 97.7% of patients.VISousa et al., 2018 \[[@bib23]\]To compare self-care behaviors for vein preservation by patients followed-up or not by the nephrologist in predialysisProspective, observational and comparative study/145 renal disease patients-Do not measure blood pressure on the arm with AVF-Do not allow punctures on AVF-To avoid shocks and bumps in the AVFPatients who were not followed-up by the nephrologist exhibited a higher frequency of self-care behaviors than those who were followed-up (59.2% vs. 29.4%, *P* = 0.000)VIAdib-Hajbagheri et al., 2014 \[[@bib25]\]To investigate the factors correlated to the complications of vascular access site in hemodialysis patients in Isfahan AliasgharCross-sectional study/110 patients undergoing hemodialysis-Do not measure blood pressure on the arm with AVF-Do not allow punctures on AVF-Do not lie on the arm-Do not carry excess weight with the arm with AVFThere was a significant association between some nursing techniques including cannulation technique, being aware of the pump speed at the beginning of dialysis, and some patients' self-care techniques including doing fistula exercising and not sleeping on the limb with fistula, and the dimensions of aneurysm.VIOzen et al., 2017 \[[@bib8]\]To compare self-care behaviors for vein preservation by patients followed-up or not by the nephrologist in predialysis.Quantitative and descriptive study/335 chronic renal patients-Do not measure blood pressure on the arm with AVF-Do not allow punctures on AVF-To observe steal syndrome signs-Do not carry excess weight with the arm with AVF-The rules most known and implemented self-care actions: not to measure blood pressure and draw blood from arms with fistula.\
-The least known and implemented self-care actions: to use blood vessels on the hands in arms without fistula for intravenous intervention and to know which situations cause hypotension.VI[^2]Table 3Methodological studies included in the review.Table 3Author/yearPurposeStudy Design/SampleSelf-care actions with AVFResultsEvidence levelSousa et al., 2015b \[[@bib24]\]To describe the process of building a rating scale of self-care behaviors anticipatory to creation of AVF and its validation in patients with renal diseaseMethodological study/12 judges (content validation) and 90 patients with end-stage renal disease (construct validation)-Do not measure blood pressure in the arm with AVF-Do not allow punctures on AVF-To avoid shocks and bumps in the AVFA principal component analysis confirmed the univariate structure of the scale (KMO = 0.759, Bartlett's sphericity test-approximate v2 142.201, *P* \< 0.000). Cronbach's α is 0.831, varying between 0.711 and 0.879.VISousa et al., 2015a \[[@bib20]\]To describe the process of building a scale of assessment of self-care behaviors with AVF in hemodialysisMethodological study/12 judges (content validation) and 218 end-stage renal disease patients (construct validation)-To observe bleeding on AVF-Caring for bruises-To observe steal syndrome signs-To check AVF tremorThe scale revealed properties that allow its use to assess the self-care behaviors of patients on hemodialysis in the maintenance and upkeep of AVF (Cronbach'sαvalue of 0.722).VI[^3]

After organizing the information that addressed the guiding question of this research in a textual corpus titled "self-care actions necessary for AVF maintenance" and its analysis by the IRAMUTEQ software, 7 classes of self-care actions emerged.

Initially, the corpus was divided into two subcorpus: left and right corpus. Afterward, the right subcorpus was subdivided, giving rise to classes 6 and 5. The left subcorpus presented/displayed four new divisions giving origin to the other classes. The representation of these divisions and class formation from descending hierarchical classification (DHC) is demonstrated in a dendrogram shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2Dendogram resulting from descending hierarchical classification corpus "self-care actions required for the maintenance of the arteriovenous fistula\".Fig. 2

It should be noted that, upon reading the text sequences assigned to each class, the need to perform some groupings emerged because of the similarity of themes among the different classes. Classes 1, 3 and 7 refer to the care needed to maintain the AVF functionality and, therefore, were grouped to form the category named "Self-care actions aimed at preserving AVF." Classes 2 and 4 addressed self-care actions that should be performed to prevent or monitor AVF-related complications and were grouped in the category "self-care actions for prevention and monitoring of complications with AVF" category. Classes 5 and 6 are related to actions taken during the pre, trans and postoperative periods of AVF construction and were grouped in the category "self-care actions directed to the perioperative period of AVF construction\".

4. Discussion {#sec6}
=============

Self-care is part of the human being's activities, regardless of whether the person is sick or healthy. However, for sick people, disease management becomes a priority. When the illness is chronic, the management of self-care is even more important since the patient's involvement in self-care makes him/her an active agent in his/her illness management \[[@bib29]\].

Despite the importance of maintaining self-care actions in patients with chronic disease, studies show that renal patients develop these actions poorly \[[@bib9],[@bib30],[@bib31]\]. Yang and co-workers \[[@bib30]\] found that 69.9% of hemodialysis patients had a low or moderate self-care behavior with low-grade AVF, suggesting that although patients remain attentive to AVF, self-care behavior with access still needs to be improved.

Therefore, it is important to present information about AVF care to the patient in a structured and systematic way. Also, it is necessary to understand the importance of maintaining adequate self-care behavior to verify, maintain and preserve vascular access functionality \[[@bib8]\].

The important care that the patient on AVF maintenance needs to develop was identified in this study. This care will be discussed according to the classes identified as a result of the research analysis.

4.1. Self-care actions aimed at AVF preservation {#sec6.1}
------------------------------------------------

Class 1 presented 42% of the text segments analyzed and it refers to actions that should not be developed or allowed by the client in order to avoid compromising access functionality. These actions were evidenced in several articles \[[@bib8],[@bib9],[@bib16],[@bib17],[@bib25],[@bib26],[@bib28]\].

Venous punctures on the arm with AVF for blood collection or drug infusion are actions to avoid \[[@bib8],[@bib9],[@bib25],[@bib26],[@bib28]\]. It is important that these procedures not be performed on the arm with AVF because of the risk of local hematoma formation. However, if it occurs, even while on access use during dialysis, the patient should be taught to administer cold compresses on the first 24 h of hematoma formation and warm ones after that period \[[@bib32]\].

Blood pressure checking and carrying excess weight on the arm with AVF \[[@bib8],[@bib9],[@bib17],[@bib25],[@bib26],[@bib28]\] were also cited as actions to be avoided by the patient. Ozen et al. (2017) \[[@bib8]\] identified that such care was among the actions most known to HD renal patients (96.4% and 93.1%, respectively).

Another caution is to not lie down over the arm with AVF \[[@bib17],[@bib25]\]. A study in Iran with 110 hemodialysis patients demonstrated that the aneurysm size of those patients that did not sleep on the fistula limb was significantly smaller than those that did. This fact emphasizes the association between quality of self-care and the aggravation of complications such as aneurysm \[[@bib25]\].

To maintain AVF functionality, avoiding excessive fluid intake between hemodialysis sessions was a caution mentioned in two studies \[[@bib9],[@bib16]\]. This approach aims to reduce episodes of intradialytic hypotension, which may be related to vascular access failure. Hypotension diagnosis in hemodialysis is based on the patient's clinical history of systolic blood pressure lower than 90 mmHg during dialysis \[[@bib33]\].

4.2. Self-care actions for prevention and monitoring of complications with AVF {#sec6.2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In class 2, which presented 29% of the text sequences, the objective of access care was to prevent or identify complications with the AVF \[[@bib9],[@bib16],[@bib18],[@bib20],[@bib26]\]. Therefore, the fistula limb must be examined regularly through an approach that allows the patient to "see, hear and feel" the arteriovenous access \[[@bib34]\].

Among the complications that can be signaled from an AVF examination is thrombosis. It should be noted that, often, its first signs of erythema and tenderness are not specific. Early identification is essential since thrombosis is a medical emergency which requires an immediate physical and ultrasound AVF examination with the objective of saving arteriovenous access and avoiding catheters use \[[@bib34]\].

One care action cited was the observation for bleeding in the AVF \[[@bib16],[@bib20]\]. Hemorrhage, in this case, is a complication for the renal patients. In case of hemorrhage, the AVF site must be compressed and emergency assistance should be requested immediately. Besides, it is important to consider situations that represent risks for access rupture and consequent hemorrhage such as aneurysms presence in fistula, which should be monitored by periodically measuring its dimensions. Another factor that requires monitoring is necrotic skin presence at puncture sites associated with infection \[[@bib34]\].

About AVF infection monitoring, Sousa and collaborators (2015) \[[@bib20]\] identified the need to observe for the presence of redness and swelling at puncture sites. Although AVF is associated with lower infection rates when related to prostheses or catheters \[[@bib35]\], a high incidence of this event is still observed. A systematic review reported a median rate of total infections of 0.11 per 1000 patient-days \[[@bib6]\]. This fact reinforces the importance of patient monitoring for signs that show the presence of this complication.

Furthermore, regarding AVF care, it has been observed that infection control rules are little known and implemented by hemodialysis patients \[[@bib8]\]. In addition to monitoring, the patient should perform self-care actions to prevent infection, such as washing the fistula arm with soap and water before the HD session, an action that can be neglected by the patient. The study of Pessoa et al. (2015) identified that 73.3% of patients knew this care and only 20% of them did it \[[@bib9]\].

It is important to point out that adequate maintenance of self-care actions occurs along with the presentation of information in a structured and systematic way that enables patients to understand the importance of developing these actions \[[@bib8]\].

As for hematoma care, it is recommended that cold compresses be applied in the first 24 h after the intercurrence, and warm compresses from that period onward \[[@bib9],[@bib18],[@bib20]\]. Carrying out this care correctly is essential, as it assists in the reduction of the hematoma which may promote thrombus formation at the AVF site \[[@bib36]\].

Surveillance for signs of the Steal Syndrome was another care cited in articles \[[@bib8],[@bib20]\]. The clinical symptoms of BSS due to the AVF presence result from the arterial ischemia, causing pallor, fatigue, and cooling of the arm with AVF extremities. Also, limb pain may be present, which may appear only during the HD session or when the access is not in use. When pain reports occur during AVF resting and when trophic lesions are evident, surgical treatments are necessary \[[@bib37]\].

Still, in complications monitoring, three studies identified the skin thrill check as a self-care activity with fistula \[[@bib9],[@bib16],[@bib20]\]. The tremor evaluation consists of an important sign indicating AVF functioning and should be continuous and palpable along the vein, with more intensity in the anastomosis region \[[@bib38]\].

Despite the importance of all self-care actions for the prevention and monitoring of AVF complications, a study that applied a scale of self-care behaviors with fistula showed that only 63.9% of patients developed these behaviors \[[@bib31]\].

4.3. Self-care actions in the perioperative period of AVF preparation {#sec6.3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

This class presented 29% of the follow-up texts, and included the care needed before the construction of the vascular access and in the post-surgical phase \[[@bib9],[@bib19],[@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24],[@bib27],[@bib28]\]. During the preoperative AVF preparation, the aim of self-care is to preserve vascular network. For this purpose, the patient should be instructed not to allow venous punctures or blood pressure measurement on the arm where the access will be produced, and to protect the limb from blows and shocks \[[@bib23],[@bib24]\].

Also, two studies demonstrate the benefits of exercises of the arm with AVF during this preoperative period \[[@bib19],[@bib28]\]. One study reported that individuals with advanced chronic kidney disease that conducted four weeks of manual gripping exercises of the arm to have the AVF had a significant increase of the vein size which enabled an increase in the number of sites eligible for the construction of the vascular access \[[@bib28]\].

Barbosa and collaborators \[[@bib19]\] developed an exercise program and applied it to two groups (control and intervention). The patients in the intervention group performed the activities with the proposed arm with AVF under blood flow restriction. The patients in the control group performed the same exercises. However, the arm proposed for the AVF did not have the blood flow restriction. An increase in cephalic vein diameters was found in both groups, and no significant differences were found between the groups. However, the study reported that flow restriction promoted a significant increase in radial artery diameters compared to the unrestricted group.

Renal patients should continue the exercises with the arm with AVF because of its benefits observed during fistula maturation \[[@bib21],[@bib22],[@bib27]\]. The use of regular exercise programs can significantly increase cephalic vein size and blood flow volume \[[@bib22]\]. In addition, it is significantly related to greater clinical maturation when compared to patients who do not follow a regular exercise program \[[@bib21]\].

Additionally, hand exercises using an arm tourniquet during the postoperative period of AVF production affect most of the ultrasound parameters associated with its maturity and may be beneficial for accelerating its clinical maturation \[[@bib27]\].

Besides the practice of exercises during the maturation period, the patient must be attentive to care of the surgical dressing. In the Pessoa and Linhares' (2015) \[[@bib9]\] study, the care "to observe if the coverage is too tight" was not mentioned by any patient, while the need to keep the coverage clean and dry was mentioned by only 23.3% of participants \[[@bib9]\].

It should be emphasized that preoperative evaluation of AVF confection should be a routine tool and the continuing education process of all those involved in AVF care, including patients and their families, is considered essential \[39\]. Thus, this moment could be a space for guidance about care during the postoperative period of fistula construction.

The self-care actions to maintain the FAV functionality identified in this study can guide a care policy to be implemented by nurses. The creation of protocols that help to identify problems related to self-care actions subsidize the development of educational actions aimed at the renal patient, favoring the maintenance of adequate practices with their access.

The usefulness of self-care actions for the preservation of AVF described in this review was made possible by the methodological quality of the studies that composed it and by the presence of experimental and quasi-experimental studies in the sample \[[@bib19],[@bib21],[@bib22],[@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28]\]. The studies provided data of significantly effective self-care actions to maintain the fistula. Moreover, in two studies that aimed to construct and validate scales to assess self-care with AVF \[[@bib20],[@bib24]\], the items were based on extensive research, which contributed to the emergence of important self-care actions for the AVF preservation.

4.4. Limitation and implication for future study {#sec6.4}
------------------------------------------------

The studies that made up this review were mostly descriptive. The only level II research found verified the effectiveness of exercises with the fistula arm at the pre- and postoperative periods of preparation. Because of that, further studies with high levels of evidence that identify self-care actions with AVF and factors involved in its implementation need to be performed.

5. Conclusion {#sec7}
=============

The results of this review allowed us to identify important care for the maintenance of the AVF functionality, which were categorized in three situations. First, we identified actions that should be avoided in the preservation of the AVF, such as checking blood pressure, performing punctures, sleeping over the arm, carrying excessive weight, and drinking excess fluids. Then, attitudes for the prevention and monitoring of complications with AVF were identified, where the care involved the steal syndrome surveillance, and the observation for hemorrhage, thrombosis, and infections. Also, measures for infection prevention and treatment of hematomas were discussed.

Finally, self-care actions at the pre- and postoperative periods of AVF construction included vascular network preservation and fistula arm exercises before and after vascular access. Also addressed in this category, was the care with the surgical dressing.
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[^1]: *Note*: AVF, arteriovenous fistula.

[^2]: *Note*: AVF, arteriovenous fistula.

[^3]: *Note*: AVF, arteriovenous fistula.
